JNFUTURE ISRAEL
Invites Tel Aviv young professionals to a special evening event welcoming
Spring & celebrating the nature of Israel with our amazing community.
TU B'SHEVAT CELEBRATION
WINE, CHEESE & FRUITS OF ISRAEL
SOCIAL & STYLISH TASTING SEDER
plus
PRIVATE EVENT SPACE ON YARKON RIVER
OPEN BAR WITH GOLAN HEIGHTS WINE & BEER
HORS D'OEUVRES & JACOBS DAIRY GOURMET CHEESES

Who: Tel Aviv young professionals 20s & 30s
What: Tu B'Shevat Celebration & Tasting Seder
Dress: Casual chic- it's Israel, we're never too fancy but always look good
Where: The stunning Riverside, Rokach Blvd 2, Park Yarkon Rowing Center, Tel Aviv
When: Sunday, January 24th 2016, 8:30pm

Cost: 50NIS, Space is limited. Advanced ticket reservation required.

RSVP: http://TelAvivJNFutureTuBShevat.eventbrite.com

About the Event: Tu B'Shevat Tel Aviv
JNFuture Israel warmly invites you to our stylish, social Tu B’Shevat Celebration & Tasting Seder for
20s & 30s young professionals. Sure, we know Tu B’Shevat as the “tree” holiday, but it actually
marks the coming of spring in Israel. Yes, that’s right, winter is nearly over!
To celebrate, we’ll enjoy music, a selection of dairy hors d’oeuvres (thanks to the gourmet stylings of
Jacobs Diary), and a traditional Tu B’Shevat tasting of Israel's fruits and vegetables. Rabbi Shlomo
Chayen (www.TLVRabbi.com) will also lead a brief seder on the seven species mentioned in the
Torah: barley, figs, pomegranates, olives, dates, grapes and wheat. “Grapes and wheat” also means
we’ll serve free-flowing beer and wine thanks to our friends at Golan Heights Winery.
And where better to welcome the coming of spring than overlooking HaYarkon Park and River? Our
venue, the Riverside, proves that you don’t have to leave Tel Aviv to enjoy a bit of nature. Their
luxurious space has gorgeous park views so you can basically bird watch while sipping wine and
sampling cheese on a wooden patio. That’s how we welcome spring.

About the Venue: The Riverside
At the edge of the north bank of the Yarkon River, where the White City of Tel Aviv and nature
merge, awaits the ideal events venue, Riverside. The second story in an architectural structure built
like an upside-down rowing boat with an elliptical wooden patio overlooking the river. Riverside is
perfect for weddings, parties, private or business events in any season, offering stylish contemporary
furniture and lighting, holistic sound and design concept.
Photo gallery available at www.riverside.co.il

About our Sponsors:
Golan Heights Winery
Golan Heights Winery markets its fine kosher wines under four leading brands – Yarden, Gamla,
Mount Hermon and Golan. The Winery is considered Israel’s leading winery when it comes to wine

quality, technological innovation, and new variety development. Since it was founded in 1983, Golan
Heights Winery has played a significant role in developing and nurturing Israel’s current wine culture.
The Winery also has altered the way Israeli wines are perceived worldwide, and has firmly placed
Israel on the world wine map. We are happy to call Golan Heights Winery a true partner in Tel
Aviv. www.golanwines.co.il/english
Jacobs Dairy
Jacobs Dairy is known for hand-made, exclusive cheeses produced from the milk of cows, goats and
sheep, and designed for the discerning palate. Offering 26 different types of cheeses – from hard,
semi-hard and matured, to soft and spreadable – the Kosher dairy also makes and markets a variety
of yogurts. At Jacobs Dairy one can feel the influence of European boutique dairies, where cheeses
are lovingly made from traditional recipes, yet using state-of-the-art equipment and employing strict
quality control procedures throughout the production process. www.jacobs-d.com

About the Organization: JNFuture Israel
JNFuture is the gateway for the next generation to Jewish National Fund (JNF). JNFuture engages
and energizes young leaders who are committed to environmentalism and community development
in Israel. JNFuture members support and connect to JNF's mission through speakers, special events
and trips to Israel.
Do you care about environmentalism issues in Israel? Want to connect to our Zionist heritage? Who
loves the fact that Israel is the only country in the world that had more trees at the end of the 20th
century than at the beginning? Who is incredibly proud of the fact that Israel recycles more of its
water than any other country by far? How amazing is it that the deserts of Israel bloom and our once
barren land now produces tremendous abundance? Well we have the JNF to thank for much of this,
so get in touch.
Like Us: www.facebook.com/JNFutureIsrael

